
PRINCE PHILIP PUBLIC SCHOOL - JANUARY NEWSLETTER

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Jan 10 - Teachers prepare for online learning
Jan 11 - First day of remote learning for students
Jan 17 - Tentative return to in-person learning
Jan 17 - Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Jan 18 - School Advisory Council meeting, 6 PM
Jan 19 - PIC Speaker Series, “Taking Care of You”
Jan 21 - PD Day, no school for students
Jan 25 - Tentative date for Picture Retakes
Jan 27 - PIC Speaker Series, “Cultivating Genius and Joy”

WELCOME BACK
Happy 2022!  We hope you enjoyed the holidays and that you found some time to rest and recharge.  We
are looking forward to connecting with our students online this week!

VIRTUAL SPEAKER SERIES
DSBN’s Parent Involvement Committee (PIC) is hosting two events in the month of January! You are invited
to join them for a session called “Taking Care of You” on Wednesday, January 19 at 6:30 PM and/or a session
called “Cultivating Genius and Joy Where all Students Thrive” on Thursday, January 27 PM at 6:30 PM.
Please click on the link below for a description of both events and to register.
https://www.dsbn.org/pic/speakerseries.html

SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL
Our next meeting will be held on TUESDAY, JANUARY 18 at 6:00pm. Invitations will be sent to those who
have previously requested an invite. If you would like to join us, please email laura.nawrocki@dsbn.org.

DECEMBER DONATIONS
Thank you for being so generous in the month of December.  The
Prince Philip community donated over $1200 to purchase PJs for
children in need and to support Community Care.

INTERMEDIATE VOLLEYBALL
We are so glad that some of our intermediate students had the opportunity to participate in DSBN Volleyball
Tournaments before the break.  Thanks to Mr. Millin and Mr. Kelcey for coaching the teams.  They were very
proud of the way our students played and, even more so, the way our players kept a positive attitude and
enjoyed their day!

PUBLIC HEALTH UPDATES
If you have questions about vaccination programs for children ages 5-11,
please click here .

INCLEMENT WEATHER
There are times in Niagara when weather conditions are so poor that we must
cancel student transportation, and/or close schools to preserve the safety of

students and staff. The decision to cancel transportation and/or close schools is not taken lightly; a variety of
factors are considered when making this choice. To learn more, please go to
https://www.dsbn.org/inclementweather.
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TRANSPORTATION CANCELLATIONS
Information about transportation delays and cancellations are posted to
https://www.dsbn.org/inclementweather.  When transportation is cancelled, every effort is made to
communicate the decision by 6:00 am on the day of the cancellation. There are times when transportation is
cancelled, but schools remain open. If, on those days you feel it is best for your child to stay home, please
report your child’s absence so we can make sure they are safe at home.

SCHOOL CLOSURES
When the decision to close schools is made, it refers to all schools: both in-person and remote learners.
Every effort will be made to share school closure information before 6:00 am on the day of the school
closure. You will find it on dsbn.org, all school websites, DSBN social media, and local media share the news
widely as well.

SCHOOL CULTURE SURVEY: DATES TO BE DETERMINED

We’re working towards building an equitable and inclusive school

culture across the DSBN, and hearing from you and your child is an

important part of this work.

We are proud to be offering the DSBN School Culture Survey to students, families and staff. You and your

child will have the opportunity to share how you experience your school to help us better understand how

we can build and maintain a positive culture for all.

What is the School Culture Survey? The School Culture Survey is a valuable opportunity for students in

Grades 4-12, their families and DSBN school staff to help us learn more about your experiences at school.

The questions will be organized into five main factors that help create your school culture: Well-Being;

Caring and Safe Schools; Sense of Belonging; Equity and Inclusion; Teaching and Learning.

When can Students Grades 4-8 and their Families do the Survey? Students in Grades 4-8 will be asked to

take the survey during class time between January 17-31, 2022. Families will be sent the survey to take

within this time as well. This survey will be entirely anonymous and confidential. While it is voluntary to

take, the more responses we receive, the more effective the DSBN can be in supporting your family moving

forward.

Where Can I Learn More About This? Check out the Equity, Inclusion and Anti-Racism Team’s website for

more information and Frequently Asked Questions: https://www.dsbn.org/equity/school-culture-survey.

If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out.

Mr. Baranoski and Mrs. Nawrocki
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